Live Band Karaoke
So, you want to be a rock star?
Live Band Karaoke is one of the best corporate events bands
operating in Australia... and they offer every guest the amazing
opportunity to become a rock star…that’s right, any guest at your
party is welcome on stage to be the lead vocalist and experience
real rock stardom!
Live Band Karaoke plays with you and for you. They’ll even
conduct an Idol Style night. And, if a particular guest can’t sing,
Live Band Karaoke will drive the song and make them sound
fantastic!
Live Band Karaoke’s line up includes electric guitar, bass, drums,
keyboards and a vocalist to help you along. Their repertoire spans six decades and covers rock and pop
from Elvis to Chili Peppers and more and lyrics to the songs appear on a screen in front of the singer.
All the musicians sing vocals, ensuring that every member of the audience who gets up to sing, sounds like
a star! Live Band Karaoke has played to audiences of 20 to 1,000 people and for clients including
Macquarie Bank, Sanofi-Aventis, for MTV, BP, Wyeth Pharmaceuticals, ABN-Amro, Panasonic and Laing
and Simmons.
Live Band Karaoke has also performed for a number of birthday boys and girls, at a handful of fundraising
dinners and trivia nights and for several event managers including Prideaux, Event Planet, Events
Unlimited, Podium, twentyfour7 and others.
Live Band Karaoke plays for audiences anywhere and everywhere – the band has played at several Hunter
Valley resorts, Mirage Port Douglas , Palazzo Versace, Conrad-Jupiters and Hyatt Coolum in Queensland.
They’ve played all over Sydney including the Sydney Opera House, Sydney University, Darling Harbour,
Luna Park many major hotels and the odd suburban pub.
Live Band Karaoke’s standard show is three hours (which is 3 x 40 minutes with 2 breaks).
Live Band Karaoke was established by two former Macquarie Bank executives, Greg Peel and Andrew
Coorey. Greg Peel’s post banking work has been with Opera Australia, in children's theatre, in event
management and as a published author and journalist. He has produced scores of successful Live Band
Karaoke events.
Andrew Coorey is a professional events presenter who has organised thousands of trivia nights, flown

overseas numerous times to MC client dinners, and written for, produced and presented radio programs for
some of the biggest names at 2UE… and for himself.

Client Testimonials
We host awards nights every year….when we heard about LIVE BAND KARAOKE we
immediately booked. As a result we had the best Awards night ever.
Raine and Horne

I have seen LBK on four separate occasions - one corporate at KPMG (350 people), one charity
ball for Marist Youth Care (250), one Sydney Uni rugby club party (120), and one private birthday
party (70) - and although crowd numbers and ages changed each time, the result was always the
same. Great rock and roll, and fantastic fun for all the instant rock stars!
Andrew Logan

